**OVERHEAD MOLLE PANEL**

**INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS**

**STEP 1:** Position top rack in Jeep in line with factory rivet nuts in the roll bar of the Jeep.

**STEP 2:** Cut slits in roll bar lining to allow supplied 8mm bolt to pass through the molle rack bracket and into the factory rivet nut located in the top of the roll bar.

**STEP 3:** Install supplied 8mm bolts, securing molle rack to roll bar.

**STEP 4:** Position support bar such that it holds the upper molle rack level and the support tube mounting brackets are against the driver and passenger side roll bars.

**STEP 5:** Using the supplied U-bolts and spacers, secure the support tube mounting brackets in the desired location along the roll bars.

**STEP 6:** Clip support tube into c-clips located on upper molle rack.

**TOOLS NEEDED**
- 13mm wrench
- 1/2" wrench
- 9/16" wrench
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